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BOREDOM BUSTERSBOREDOM BUSTERS

Our FREE downloadable Fun SheetsFun Sheets are

guaranteed to keep curious minds busy for

hours. Check out an episode on Amazon

Prime, then download the

corresponding Fun Sheet.

RECONSTRUCTION CONTINUESRECONSTRUCTION CONTINUES

FLORIDA MUSEUMSFLORIDA MUSEUMS
ESCAPE MAJOR HURRICANE IANESCAPE MAJOR HURRICANE IAN

DAMAGEDAMAGE

We are pleased to report that both the

Ringling MuseumRingling Museum in Sarasota, FL and the

Dali MuseumDali Museum in St. Petersburg, FL sustained

no major damage to their collections during

the recent hurricane. In preparation, staff

members secured artwork and artifacts in

vaults which can withstand strong winds.

Parts of the beautiful gardens on the

Ringling property were damaged and the

beloved ‘Wish Tree’ in the Avante-Garden at

the Dali Museum was destroyed but

thankfully, both museum collections were

left untouched. We look forward to

revisiting soon.

MUSEUM ACCESS MOMENTMUSEUM ACCESS MOMENT

http://museumaccess.com
https://museumaccess.com/educational-fun-sheets/
https://www.ringling.org
https://thedali.org
https://vimeo.com/757359082/72628dbd04
https://www.amazon.com/Museum-Access/dp/B07L522KHP


3 Years after the fire, repairs continue at the

Notre Dame CathedralNotre Dame Cathedral in Paris.

1,000 oak trees were harvested to become

the new spire and transept roof.

Windows will be installed by Spring of 2023.

Based on present timing, the cathedral

should be accessible in 2024. Fingers

crossed!

OUT AND ABOUTOUT AND ABOUT

Join the folks at the Museum of Broadcast

Communications on November 1st as they

celebrate the induction of the class of 2022

into the RADIO HALL OF FAMERADIO HALL OF FAME. 

NOT TO MISS...NOT TO MISS...
A SMITHSONIAN REOPENSA SMITHSONIAN REOPENS

The National Air & Space MuseumNational Air & Space Museum in

Thanks for sharing your childhood Museum

Moment Fiona. Nothing like the world of

fashion to impress a little girl right?

E-mail your favorite Museum Moment to

info@museumaccess.com for a chance to

be included in our INSIDER Newsletter!

Check out what other viewers are saying

about their fave Museum MomentsMuseum Moments.

DAY OF THE DEADDAY OF THE DEAD
CELEBRATIONSCELEBRATIONS

Oct. 31st - Nov. 3rd marks this year’s Day of

https://www.friendsofnotredamedeparis.org/reconstruction-progress/
https://www.museum.tv
https://airandspace.si.edu
mailto:info@museumaccess.com
https://museumaccess.com/our-viewers/


Washington, DC has reopened ½ of its’

flagship building after extensive

renovations. The 7-year West end project

began in 2018 and included renovating

exhibitions, the planetarium and

presentation spaces. The exterior cladding

was also refaced. Check it out next time

you’re at the National Mall in our nations’

capitol.

the Dead observances. Originating in

ancient Mexico, this special day is meant to

help keep family memories alive. Gravesites

are decorated, music played and favorite

meals and sweets are consumed to honor

the dead. Learn more at our visit to the

Museum of International Folk ArtMuseum of International Folk Art. Check out

our trailertrailer, then watch on Public Television

or Amazon Video.

Behind-the-Scenes:Behind-the-Scenes:

Milwaukee Art MuseumMilwaukee Art Museum

“What a beautiful summer day we had to visit the
spectacular Milwaukee Art Museum. The
Santiago Calatrava designed structure looked
like it was taking flight onto the shores of Lake
Michigan. The galleries and the design studio
were mind blowing too, even for this ‘seasoned
museum enthusiast’. Already looking forward to another visit.”

Host – Leslie Mueller

Please join the Museum Access journeyPlease join the Museum Access journey

with a tax deductible donation through thewith a tax deductible donation through the

National Educational Telecommunications Association.National Educational Telecommunications Association.
(NETA 501(c)(3)

DONATEDONATE

Please like us on Facebook and be sure to follow us on Instagram.
Season 1, 2, 3 and 4 trailers are on our website now. Catch us on
your Public Television/PBS stations or anytime on Amazon Prime.

Like our newsletter? Share with a friend!Like our newsletter? Share with a friend!
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